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Eurol B.V. Energiestraat 12, 7442 DA Nijverdal, The Netherlands, tel. +31 548 61 51 65, www.eurol.com 
This document is intended to inform you about product properties and possible applications of Eurol products. Because of continuous product research and development, the information in this 
document can be changed at all times, without foregoing notice. The analytical data in this product data sheet are typical values. Small deviations, which may occur during the normal manufacturing 
process of the product, will not affect the quality of the product. Although this information sheet is compiled with great care, Eurol accepts no liability for damage resulting from incompleteness 
and/or inaccuracies in the text. We recommend that you always follow the manufacturer's instructions. 

Eurol Degreaser Bio HF has been formulated from strong acting 
emulsifiers and solvents with a low evaporation loss.

Eurol Degreaser Bio HF  is recommended for a rapid deconservation of 
new cars, cleaning of motor parts, filters, machines, engine rooms, tanks 
and floors. Furthermore, it can be used for cleaning greasy floors and 
walls. It will not leave a greasy layer after flushing with water. As the 
product has a neutral pH-value, it can be used for all surfaces.

Both, Eurol Degreaser Bio HF Protect and the flushing water, may only 
be discharged into the sewage system by an oil/water separator with a 
rest time of at least 15 minutes. Otherwise, these rest fluids have to be 
delivered to a registered waste disposal company. Plastics and rubbers 
will not be affected during the short contact time.

Eurol Degreaser Bio HF evaporates relatively slow and is 
biodegradable.

The flash point is > 61 °C., so Eurol Degreaser Bio HF is not ADR 
classified. This is an advantage regarding to the PGS-15 (successor of 
CRP 15) guideline for storage of dangerous goods: PGS-15 only 
prescribes more stringent storage requirements if the product would 
have an ARD classification.
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Colour Colourless   
Density at 20°C 0.8  kg/l ASTM D 4052 
Flash point 64  °C ASTM D 93 

Cleaning

Description

Eurol Degreaser HF BIO
Biodegradable degreaser with a high flash point


